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A Newsletter from

Welcome Kent Slaughter
We would like to welcome Kent Slaughter to our sales team. Kent is a resident of West Chester and has 
been married to his wife Cynthia for twenty five years. They have three children of ages 25,24 and 20. 
Kent is a graduate of Princeton High School and has a BA degree in Finance from Almeda University. 
Kent enjoys traveling, bike riding and roller blading and is a Deacon at the Kingdom Ministry House of 
Prayer. Kent is playing a key role in providing our clients with the security solutions they need.

CRIME REPORT WEBSITES
Have you ever wondered if crime happens in 
your neighborhood? Thanks to the internet, 
you can now view the crimes that have 
occurred over any given period of time in a 
particular neighborhood. Two of the most 
popular sites are SpotCrime ( http://www.
spotcrime.com/oh/Cincinnati ) and Trulia which 
uses SpotCrime data ( http://www.trulia.com/
crime/Cincinnati,OH/ )These sites plot the 
various types of crime and allow you to zoom 
into particular neighborhoods. Not all police 
departments submit their data to SpotCrime so 
your community may not have crime data, but the City of Cincinnati is an 
active participant.  Through the use of their analytics you can see trends 
in the types of crime that are committed as well as the quantity of the 
various types of crime. Trulia is combined with real estate data to help 
you find a home in a safe neighborhood, while Spotcrime will allows you 
to sign up to receive a free weekly email that shows the crimes that have 
occurred at a particular location during the previous week.

DIAL ONE SECURITY RECOGNIZED 
BY THE BBB FOR BUSINESS ETHICS

Each year the Better Business Bureau (BBB) awards 
companies that exhibit ethics in the marketplace with 
their Torch Award. This year Dial One Security was 
honored to become a finalist for the 2012 Torch Award. 
Candidates were evaluated by an independent panel 
of judges selected from the business, nonprofit, and 
academic community. The criteria  includes 1) High 
ethical standards of behavior toward customers, 

suppliers, shareholders, employees, and communities in which 
they do business, 2) Demonstrated ethical practices surrounding 
their buyer/seller relationships, 3) Long-standing history/reputation 
of ethical practices in the marketplace, 4) Marketing, advertising, 
communications, and sales practices which reflect a true representation 
of what is being offered in the marketplace, 5) Acknowledgment of 
ethical marketplace practices by industry peers and in the communities 
where they do business, 6) Management practices and policies that 
give long-term value to shareholders, customers, employees, vendors, 
and surrounding communities, 7) Training programs that assist 
employees in carrying out established ethics policies. Senator Rob 
Portman recognized the significance of being a Torch Award Finalist 
and has also congratulated Dial One Security for our marketplace 
ethics. All of us at Dial One Security are honored to be recognized for 
this outstanding achievement!

GREETINGS!
I hope this latest newsletter finds 
you safe and secure as we enter 
the holiday season. 
In this edition of the Sentinel 
we point out the importance of 
testing your security system 
communications, spotlight Total 
Connect for remote management 
of your system and point out 
a few good websites for crime 
data in your neighborhood. We 
also highlight some of the great 
ways that Dial One Security 
keeps involved with our local 
communities and how we were 
recently acknowledged by the 
BBB for our business ethics.
I personally would like to wish 
you Happy Holidays and hope 
that you are able to take part in 
the festivities of the season with 
family and friends.
Thank you for putting your trust 
in Dial One Security.
Sincerely,

John Lindberg
President, Dial One Security
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Happy 
Holidays!
f r o m  a l l  o f  u s  a t



Burglar Blunders
DO YOU KNOW A GOOD CAB COMPANY?

19 year old Ronald Baker and his female accomplice pushed 
their way at gunpoint into the home of an 85-year-old man 
and his 71-year-old spouse, because he knew they kept 
valuables in the house. After rounding up valuables including 
four watches, some jewelry, a knife and cash worth more 
than $15,000, Baker then asked his elderly victims for the 
name of a cab company he could call for a getaway car. 
Before making their escape, the crooks allegedly shoved the 
victims into a closet and wedged it shut with a chair. The 

victims eventually got free and called police, who called the cab dispatcher and 
tracked Baker’s destination. Baker’s ill-planned escape was foiled when officers 
intercepted the cab as it dropped off Baker near his home. He was cuffed after a 
brief chase and charged with multiple counts of burglary and robbery.

MAMA ALWAYS KNOWS BEST

Roy Mitchell, a Twenty-two-year-old Mississippi man is in jail after a failed robbery 
attempt, and he has his mother to thank. Mitchell can been seen on the security 
camera video entering the convenience store grabbing some Doritos and throwing 
them on the counter. He then handed the clerk $2 to pay for his snack. As the 
clerk went to get change from the cash register, Mitchell pulled a gun out of his 
waistband. He pointed the gun directly at the clerk and demanded all the money in 
the drawer. Then, Mitchell’s mother walks up, grabs the gun and orders him out of 
the store. Mitchell obeyed and left the store with the bag of chips and no cash. Police 
say Mitchell’s mother tried to explain to the clerk the gun wasn’t real and begged the 
clerk not to call police. After the mother and son left the store, the clerk called police. 
A short time later the police caught up to Mitchell and found a plastic gun in the car 
that was made to look like a real gun.

BURGLAR’S REMORSE

An Ontario couple were leaving for work when they noticed an unusual package on 
their stoop: a plastic bag containing their Xbox and digital camera.  Attached to it was 
an apology note from the burglar who had taken the items from their home, along 
with $50 to pay for the damage. The couple hadn’t even known they were robbed. 
The small town of Guelph had just been declared the safest city in Canada for the 
fifth year in a row. The burglar entered the couple’s home between 6 and 7 in the 
evening while they were out walking the family dog. They weren’t aware that anything 
had been stolen until they found the note addressed to “the family I have wronged,” 
waiting on their stoop the next day. The letter reads: “I’m the one who committed 
the serious crimes against your family and I want to apologize from the bottom of 
my heart.” After assuring the family he hadn’t rifled through any of their personal 
belongings, he admitted, “I have been having a very hard time financially lately and 
I made the worst mistake of my life.”The penitent prowler also left $50 for the couple 
to repair their damaged back door screen, promising to “commit to at least 15 hours 
of community service to partially help atone for what I have done.” But the gesture 
wasn’t enough to restore the couple’s sense of security, even on their sleepy street. 
Police stated “It’s going to take some time until they feel 100 percent safe.” The thief 
who wrote in his apology that “this is the first and last time I will ever commit a crime.” 
But Police don’t buy that this person is a first-time offender, judging by the thief’s 
self-prescribed punishment, which is remarkably similar to the punishment he or she 
would have received in court for stealing. Many residents suppose a teenager was 
probably responsible and that they have a very involved mother on their shoulder to 
nag them. It wouldn’t be the first time teenagers in Guelph have expressed remorse 
for stealing. In 2011, would-be thieves attached an apology letter to goods they had 
stolen from unlocked vehicles in a “car-hopping” spree. They listed the locations of 
each theft and signed the note, “two stupid kids.”

PRODUCT 
SPOTLIGHT

Randy’s Reminders
Have you made changes to your home phone 
lines? As more people move away from the 
traditional home phone lines and towards 
newer technologies such as VOIP through 
their cable providers and other services that 
operate over the internet such as Magic Jack, 
and OOMA, your security system 
communications are often overlooked. By 
changing phone technologies, your security 
system may no longer be capable of sending 
a signal to the central station. This problem is 

typically discovered when the newer alarm panels send their weekly test 
signals to the central station and the client gets a FC (Failure to 
Communicate) error on their keypad. Many of the older security panels 
do not have the capability to send in test signals and therefore the 
problem may go unnoticed until an actual alarm occurs and the police or 
fire department are not called because no signal was received by the 
central station. If you have an older system, you may want to consider 
upgrading to a new system to ensure that your signals are being received 
by our central station and to take advantage of many of the latest features 
that the new Wireless Security Systems have to offer.

 

HOW TO
REACH US
MAIN OFFICE

513-527-4400
DIRECT LINES & EMAIL

513-527-3033
John Lindberg ext. 103 jl@doges.com
Dennis Toon ext. 107 dt@doges.com
Valerie Bryan ext. 101 v.bryan@doges.com
Cynthia Hoffman ext. 104 c.hoffman@doges.com
Chester Millay  cm@doges.com
Jeff Payne ext. 106 jp@doges.com
Rob Singer ext. 102 rs@doges.com
Kent Slaughter     ext. 105 kent.slaughter@doges.com
Vince Sticklen ext. 109 vs@doges.com

FAX

513-271-9643

CENTRAL STATION

513-921-4300

If you have any questions or suggestions that you 
would like us to address in this newsletter, please 
contacts us at:

Dial One Security, Inc.
c/o Jeff Payne
6114 Madison Road
Cincinnati, Ohio 45227

PAYMENT ADDRESS

Dial One Security
P.O. Box 641464
Cincinnati, Ohio 45264-1464

HOLIDAY  HOURS
The Dial One Security offices will reduced hours on 
December 24 and will be closed on December 25. The 
offices will also have reduced hours on December 31 
and will be  closed on January 1 so that we may spend 
time with our families. 

December 24 Open with Reduced Hours 
December 25 Offices Closed
December 31 Open with Reduced Hours 
January 1 Offices Closed

In case of an emergency our Central Station will 
continue to be open and our answering service will 
be able to contact the service technicians should you 
require emergency maintenance on your system.

Total Connect
We all lead busy lives and 
we’re constantly looking for 
ways to better manage our 
daily activities. Total Connect 
from Honeywell allows you to 
remotely manage your security 
system from any internet 
connected device such as your 
smartphone or computer. With 
Total Connect you can arm & 
dis-arm your security system, 
view Total Connect cameras 
and receive notifications when 
there is activity with your security 
system, such as a child coming 
home from school or the  door to 
a protected cabinet is opened. 
Have you ever wondered once 
you got to work if you armed 
your security system or needed 
to let in a contractor? Total 
Connect allows you to check on 
the status of your system or dis-
arm it to allow someone to enter 
the house. The Total Connect 
camera features are also used 
to look in on an elderly parent or 
just check in on pets during the 
day.

Business owners will appreciate 
being able to  manage up to 100 
locations and checking to see 
when the security system was 
armed for the night or dis-armed 
in the morning when the first 
employee arrives.

Total Connect 
can truly 
put the 
management 
of your 
security 
system in the 
palm of your 
hand. Let us 
show you how 
Total Connect  
can help you.

Now Order a New Security System 
Online
 
New to the Dial One Security website (www.
doges.com/security-online-store-in-cincinnati/) 
is the ability to order  a residential security 
system from us online. The basic package starts 
at $99 and includes the new Honeywell 5100 
touchpad control panel, cellular communicator, 
three door / window sensors, a motion sensor, 
key fob, yard sign and window decals. The 
system also includes free installation. If you 
require additional sensors for doors or windows or motion detectors, you 
can easily add those to your order, along with smoke detectors and glass 
break detectors. Along with configuring  a custom system to meet your 
needs, you also have the option of adding Total Connect remote services 
and selecting the length of monitoring agreement you would like. Even 
though the system comes equipped with the cellular communications, 
we have given you the opportunity to still be monitored over traditional 
phone lines. If you find that you need help with configuring your order, 
just click on the Request a Quote button and we will call you to answer 
your questions and tailor your system to your needs. There is no need 
to enter any payment information online since we will be contacting you 
in person to schedule your installation, and at that time we will collect 
payment.

Did You Know?

According to the FBI, in 2011 there were 2,188,005 burglaries in the 
nation which represents a 0.9 percent increase over 2010. Burglaries 
accounted for 24.15% of all property crimes and resulted in estimated 
losses of $4.8 billion, or $2,185 per offense. Of the Burglaries committed, 
60.6% involved forcible entry, 33.1% were unlawful entries (without force) 
and 6.3% were forcible entry attempts.


